
ST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN CHURCH- Red Bud, Illinois 

Adult Bible Class “Islam: A Religion of Peace or a Life of Fear?” (Session Five) 

Islam is a total way of life. It knows no separation of church and state, of sacred and secular. Islam 

condemns all polytheism and idolatry, affirming that God alone is God. It is the culmination of all God’s 
previous revelations, it supersedes them, and virtually renders them obsolete. Islam is now God’s sole 

revelation and religion for all humanity. Muhammad is God’s final prophet, and the Qur’an is God’s final 

book. World sovereignty is the sole prerogative of Islam. (Ernest Hahn, “Jihad in Islam: Is Islam Peaceful 

or Militant? And an Initial Christian Response,” Issues in Christian Education, Fall 2004, page 19) 

A. History: Expansion After Muhammad’s Death 

Great confusion followed Muhammad’s death. He left no son nor any appointed successor. Thus a power struggle 

developed over who would replace him. This resulted in divisions in Islam that exist to this day. The formative history of 

Islam revolves around the first four successors of Muhammad, all of whom ruled from the city of Medina. They are called 

the “Rightly Guided Caliphs” (“successor”) all of whom personally knew Muhammad.  

The first was Abu Bakr, best friend of Muhammad and father of his favorite (and much younger) wife Aisha. 

Though he died after only two years as caliph he is honored with the title “the righteous one.” During his time Islam 

moved out of the Arabian Peninsula into Syria. Umar b. al-Khattab then was the second caliph. During his ten years 

Muslims captured the cities of Damascus and Jerusalem. He was stabbed to death by a Persian slave. Uthman b. Affan 

was caliph from AD 644-656. From Mecca, he favored his own family which made other Muslims mad. At the age of 83 

he was stabbed while reading the Quran in his house. During his time the official form of the Quran was determined. Ali 

b. Abi Talib was the fourth caliph (AD 656-661). He was Muhammad’s cousin and son-in-law by marrying his daughter 

Fatima. He was the second convert to Islam. Divisions among Muslims became more pronounced during this time. Ali 

was stabbed in the brain by a poisoned sword by a rival Muslim.  

Despite internal strife, Islam quickly swept throughout the Middle East and beyond. Reasons for this include 

theological controversies within Eastern Christendom, the exhaustion of the Byzantine and Persian empires in their wars 

with each other, the speed and mobility the Muslims had by using camels, and the inspiration of their religion which 

promised them entrance into paradise if they should die in battle.  

 

B. Numbers and Growth 

“Islamization begins when there are sufficient Muslims in a country to agitate for their religious privileges…After 

reaching 20%, nations can expect hair-trigger rioting, jihad militia formations, sporadic killings, and the burnings of 

Christian churches and Jewish synagogues. At 40% nations experience widespread massacres, chronic terror attacks, and 

ongoing militia warfare.” (Peter Hammond, Slavery, Terrorism and Islam: The Historical Roots and Contemporary 

Threat).  

 

Year  In United States  In the World  Percent of World’s Population 

1900      200 million   12.3% 

1970    100,000 

1981   2 million   720 million    16.25% 

1990   4 million   800 million   18%     

 1995   5 million   One billion    19% 

2001   6 million   1.2 billion    20%  

2007      1.5 billion   22% 

 

C. Sources 

Official- Qur’an (holy book of revelation); Hadith (stories of the customs of Muhammad); Qiyas (principle of 

analogy); Ijma’ (consensus of the learned). Unofficial- Adat (cultural custom); Qanun (administrative practice). 

“Muslim problems have reached a more pressing stage because on many matters there is no visible consensus and 

no clear way of reaching it…Many Muslims believe that there is another way—that is for individual Muslims to make up 

their own mind on a subject, according to their personal understanding of the meaning of God’s Word…Muslim reformers 

call this ijtihad, the right of private interpretation” (Roland Miller, Muslim Friends, CPH, 1995, page 154).  

 



D.  Teaching 

Pilgrimage to Mecca (Hajj)- Financially-able Muslims are obligated to travel to Mecca in Saudi Arabia at 

least once in their lives. It is a scheduled event each year. It includes special ceremonies along the way and a visit to 

Muhammad’s tomb at Medina. “The pilgrimage provides the community with a unique opportunity to recall the 

history of Islam and the centrality of Mecca in world affairs…While sharing in the prescribed activities of the 

pilgrimage, many Muslims experience the grandeur of Islamic unity and power. The pilgrims should return home 

more reverent themselves and more revered within their local community” (Ernst Hahn, How to Respond to 

Muslims, CPH, 1995, page 20). Do we have a place of holy travel as Christians? _________________;  

 as Lutherans? ______________; as Missouri Synod Lutherans? _______________    ______________ 

What would be the same and what would be different about our “pilgrimages”?  

 

E. Divisions (Sunnis, Shi’ites, and others) 

 Nation of Islam (Black Muslims)- This group began in 1930 when Wallace Fard claimed that he was Allah 

who had come to earth in Mecca and from there to America to seek messengers for his black-supremacy doctrine. 

Influenced by Jehovah’s Witnesses, he denied the Trinity and denied that Jesus is God. He said that whites are “blue-

eyed devils” responsible for all evil in the world. Regular Muslims were outraged by such racial prejudice, as it is 

forbidden in the Quran. When he disappeared in 1934 Elijah Muhammad took over. Malcolm X was in line to take 

over for him but was assassinated. Louis Farrakhan now leads this group. 

 The influence of this group far exceeds its numbers. It is known for recruiting young black men and men in 

prison. A number of its beliefs are outside of historic Muslim beliefs, making it more of a cult than part of that 

religion. They teach that there are many gods, that the black race is divine, that there is no heaven or hell, and no 

need of a Savior.  Today’s African-American Muslims feel that they do not fit in to their religion or race. “Black 

Muslims are in a no man’s land. We get flak from Arabs and we get flak from other black people. It’s like we’re the 

black sheep of the whole community, literally,” says Ismail Mitchel, a Chicago native and student at the University 

of Illinois (as quoted by Lisa Miller, “American Dreamers,” Newsweek, July 30, 2007, page 31). 

 

F. Correspondence and Contrasts Between Islam and Christianity 

 While both Christianity and Islam are considered monotheistic (one God) religions, Muslims believe that the 

teaching of the Trinity means that Christians worship three gods, which the Quran identifies as God, Jesus and Mary. 

Thus they refuse to believe that Jesus is God (though they say He was a great prophet who revealed the Gospel, Injil, 

used 12 times in the Quran). It does not make sense to them that God could have a son. “Going back to Muhammad, 

the two basic doctrines of the Christian faith that Muslims attack most sharply are the Trinity and the divinity of 

Jesus” (Roland Ehlke, Speaking the Truth in Love to Muslims, Northwestern, 2004, page 71). 

 

G. Christian Witness to Muslims (Focus on Jesus!) 

1 Peter 3:15 But in your _________ set apart Christ as __________. Always be _______________ to 

give the _____________ for the _________ that you have. But do this with _________________ and respect. 

Love- “The Christian witness must not regard the Muslim as a foe to be conquered, but as a friend with 

whom to share the riches of Christ…The most convincing demonstration of your Christian love is your ‘gentle and 

respectful’ willingness to serve…Your Muslim friend may derive little comfort or joy from his religion—even if he 

performs its duties regularly. In spite of his best efforts, he can only hope that Allah will forgive his sins and allow 

him to enter Paradise. Although he may put such thoughts from his mind, in his heart of hearts he may be crying out 

for some absolute assurance of forgiveness” (Philip Lochhaas, How to Respond to Islam, CPH, 1981, page 27). 

It is important for us as Christians to always remember that God’s love extends to Muslim 

people…Our work is to prepare the ground by loving Muslims, serving them, respecting them and 

telling them about Jesus…Anything we do in the name of Christ is worthwhile, particularly when it 

is grounded in His love. Unless we are able to show Muslims that we truly love them, they will never 

know the offer of salvation that is available to them. In the eyes of the Lord, every soul is precious, 

even those that are hardest to reach. (Aileen Coleman, “Showing God’s Love to Muslims,” Decision, 

April 2012, pages 10 and 13) 


